FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY!

Discover this extraordinary collection of mummies and artifacts from all over the world, including Ancient Egypt.

NEW Scout workshops, camps, exhibits, and more!
Winter Hours through April 1

Wednesday–Monday: 10 am–5 pm
Tuesdays: Closed

The Science Center will be closed to the public on Wednesday, March 25 for the Covestro Pittsburgh Regional Science and Engineering Fair.

Spring Hours
10 am–5 pm Daily
412.237.3400 • CarnegieScienceCenter.org

USS REQUIN (SS 481) HOURS
Winter Hours: Closed for the winter through Sunday, March 1. Reopens Monday, March 2.
Spring Hours: Wednesday–Monday: 10 am–4:30 pm (weather and river conditions permitting)
Tuesdays: Closed through April 1.

Accessibility: Features for All
We work to assist visitors with disabilities to obtain reasonable and appropriate accommodations and in support of equal access to services.

Special Accommodations:
To request a special accommodation, please call 412.237.1641 or email Info@CarnegieScienceCenter.org at least two weeks in advance.

XPLOR STORE
Spark a LOVE for science with gifts that delight, educate, and inspire!
Telescopes • Robotics • Science Kits • Puzzles • Plush
General admission is not required to shop at XPLOR!
For more information, call 412.237.3418.

PLAN FOR EXPLORATION AND FUN AT SUMMER SCIENCE CAMPS!
Weekly camps offered June 8–August 21
Programs are offered for ages 4–18.

Dive into video game design and computer programming, get up-close with virtual reality, face a series of Olympic-sized challenges, and blast into outer space. Our digital makerspace, BNY Mellon Fab Lab Carnegie Science Center, offers cutting-edge experiences in digital fabrication, while our FedEx STEM Learning Labs provide the space and technology to carry out authentic science experiments.

Visit CarnegieScienceCenter.org/SummerCamps or call 412.237.3400 to learn more about our week-long camps.

Presented by: Isaly's

Carnegie Science Center is generously supported by PPG
COME FACE-TO-FACE WITH THE LARGEST EXHIBITION OF MUMMIES EVER ASSEMBLED!

Through modern science, engaging interactives, and multimedia exhibits, Mummies of the World reveals how the scientific study of mummies provides a window into the lives of ancient people from every region of the world, offering unprecedented insights into past cultures and civilization.

- 40 real human and animal mummies
- 85 related artifacts
- Only on display for a limited time!

Presented by: [Agora Cyber Charter School]
Sponsored by: [Subaru]
Displayed in PPG Science Pavilion

REAL MUMMIES. REAL SCIENCE. REAL PEOPLE.

Don’t miss this once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to see real mummies! Now open through Sunday, April 19.

“FASCINATING, INTRIGUING AND INSPIRING!” — The New York Times

Visit CarnegieScienceCenter.org/Mummies to purchase your timed tickets.

MummiesOfTheWorld.com • Exhibition content varies by market.
Science Sleepovers
6 pm, concludes at 10 am next day • $39 per person, some have an added fee* • Advance registration is required. Call 412.237.3400.
Child must be accompanied by a registered adult.

Sleepovers include themed activities, a Rangos Giant Cinema film, live theater show, sleeping among our exhibits, official Science Center patch, late-night snack, a continental breakfast, and free admission for the day following the sleepover, including Highmark SportsWorks® and (weather permitting) USS Requin (SS 481).

CANDY ENGINEERING SLEEPOVER
Friday, Feb. 21
Build gumdrop geodesic domes, design marshmallow shooters, and build the tallest candy structure!

GIRL SCOUT SPACE NIGHT
Saturday, March 7
Experience the Apollo 11 Moon landing on a GIANT screen, design and test lunar landers, and see if you have what it takes to be an astronaut!

CUB SCOUT SPACE NIGHT
Saturday, March 21
Experience the Apollo 11 Moon landing on a GIANT screen, design and test lunar landers, and see if you have what it takes to be an astronaut!

SUPERHERO SCIENCE SLEEPOVER
Friday, March 27
Create a super-secret identity as a new superhero and use the science of green-screen technology to take an epic action shot.

ROBOT ROUNDUP SLEEPOVER
Friday, April 3
Design robotic gadgets and rovers with Cubelets, navigate Sphero through an obstacle course, and sumo wrestle with Mindstorm EV3’s.

RETRO GAME NIGHT SLEEPOVER*
Friday, April 17 • $44 per attendee
Celebrate the 20th anniversary of Jumanji on the BIG screen, play retro games, and test your memory and reflexes with Simon, Bop-It, and Skip-It.

NIGHT AT THE MUSEUM SLEEPOVER*
Friday, April 24 • $44 per attendee
Discover how nocturnal animals see in the dark, prepare for lights out by making your own LED flashlight, and see Night at the Museum on a GIANT screen!

SPY SCHOOL SLEEPOVER*
Friday, May 15 • $44 per attendee
Test out spy gadgets, sharpen your powers of observation, and challenge yourself to navigate a laser maze.

Jammie Jams: Splish, Splash Science
Saturday, April 25 • 5:30–9 pm
$15 per child, $12 per adult • Advance registration is required. Call 412.237.3400.

Make a splash as you dive into the world of water! Explore properties of water, discover which objects sink and float, and check out aquatic creatures.

Highmark SportsWorks® is sponsored by: Carnegie Science Center is generously supported by PPG
SENSORY SENSITIVE SCIENCE HOURS

Sunday, Feb. 9 and Sunday, May 17
9 am–Noon • Included with general admission

Children and adults who are on the autism spectrum or have sensory sensitivities are invited to Sensory Sensitive Science Hours. Exhibit lights and sound effects are adjusted, and special activities are added to foster a safe, welcoming, and, most of all, fun environment for all visitors.

This program is made possible with support from the Jack Buncher Foundation.

ENGINEER THE FUTURE

Thursday–Friday, Feb. 20–21
10 am–3 pm • Included with general admission

Coinciding with National Engineers Week, this event explores exciting projects that engineers tackle and celebrates our region’s achievements and advances in architecture, building, and construction. Check out presentations, engaging activities, and dazzling demonstrations designed to inspire future engineers.

SNOWBALL DAY

Friday, June 19 • Name your own admission price

Stow away a snowball NOW! Bring it to the Science Center on June 19 to name your own admission price! Launch your snowball into the river with our snowball “slingshot.”

DUQUESNE LIGHT COMMUNITY DAY

Sunday, March 29
10 am–5 pm • FREE general admission

Courtesy of Duquesne Light, all visitors will enjoy FREE general admission and a movie (while supplies last) in The Rangos Giant Cinema. Parking, XPLOR Store, Mummies of the World, and the RiverView Café are not included with General Admission.

For details, visit CarnegieSTEMGirls.org.

Tour Your Future is a program of Carnegie STEM Girls, presented by:

NOVA Chemicals®
Technology Workshops
Select Sundays
$20/$24 (members/nonmembers) • Advance registration is required.
Call 412.237.3400.

**ROBOT ENGINEERS** (Ages 10–14)
*Sunday, Feb. 23 • 9 am–Noon*

Use Hummingbird Robotics kits to design, build, program, and beta-test your robotic creations.

**ADVANCED CODING** (Ages 10–14)
*Sunday, Feb. 23 • 1–4 pm*

Create your own apps using Bitsbox, then graduate into text-based coding and make your own virtual pet with Python.

**PROGRAMMING WITH LEGO® WEDO’S** (Ages 7–10)
*Sunday, March 15 • 9 am–Noon*

Build a working robot with interactive sensors and program it to complete fun tasks.

**INTRO TO PROGRAMMING** (Ages 7–10)
*Sunday, March 15 • 1–4 pm*

Learn how coding is used to solve problems while designing animations and video games.

**ROBOT ROUNDDUP** (Ages 8–12)
*Sunday, April 5 • 9 am–Noon*

Use color to program Ozobots™, snap together Cubelets, and navigate Sphero through an obstacle course.

**GET ANIMATED** (Ages 8–12)
*Sunday, April 5 • 1–4 pm*

Use LEGO® bricks and Claymation to create your own characters in a short video.

---

Spring Holiday Camps
A great alternative to daycare! • 9 am–4 pm
$48/$54 (members/nonmembers) per camp day
Advance registration is required. Call 412.237.3400.

- **Candy Science** • Wednesday, April 8
- **Egg-cellent Science** • Thursday, April 9
- **Spring into Science** • Friday, April 10

Explore exhibits, see a live theater show or a film in The Rangos Giant Cinema, and carry out interactive science experiments.
Scouts and Science

These workshops fulfill certain Girl Scouts and Scouts BSA badge requirements; however, workshops are available to all children of the appropriate age. Badge requirements that are fulfilled are listed online at CarnegieScienceCenter.org/Scouts. Advance registration is required. Call 412.237.3400.

**GIRL SCOUTS**

**COST:** $22 per session, unless noted. Includes program patch. *Journey workshops include a STEM patch.

**Saturday, Feb. 15**
9 am–Noon  •  Brownie Space Science Adventurer
1–4 pm  •  Brownie Wonders of Water Journey*

**Saturday, Feb. 22**
9 am–Noon  •  Junior Mechanical Engineering
1–4 pm  •  Brownie Think Like an Engineer Journey*

**Saturday, Feb. 29**
9 am–Noon  •  Junior Space Science Investigator
1–4 pm  •  Junior Get Moving Journey*

**Saturday, March 7**
9 am–Noon  •  Daisy Space Science Explorer

**Saturday, March 14**
9 am–4 pm  •  **NEW!** Girl Scout Archaeology
**COST:** $55. Participants should bring a bagged lunch. Includes special visit to *Mummies of the World: The Exhibition*

**Saturday, March 21**
9 am–Noon  •  Cadette Breathe Journey*
1–4 pm  •  Cadette Special Agent

**Saturday, March 28**
9 am–4 pm  •  Cadette/Senior Robotics
**COST:** $45. Participants should bring a bagged lunch.

**Sunday, March 29**
9 am–Noon  •  Brownie Inventor
1–4 pm  •  Daisy How Robots Move

**Saturday, April 4**
9 am–Noon  •  Brownie Computer Expert
1–4 pm  •  Brownie Coding for Good **COST:** $25

**Saturday, April 18**
9 am–Noon  •  Junior Entertainment Technology
1–4 pm  •  Junior Detective

**Saturday, April 25**
9 am–Noon  •  Brownie Programming Robots
1–4 pm  •  Junior Programming Robots

**Saturday, May 9**
9 am–Noon  •  Junior Coding for Good **COST:** $25
1–4 pm  •  Junior Think Like a Programmer Journey*

**SCOUTS BSA AND CUB SCOUTS**

**COST:** $20 per session unless noted.

**Saturday, Feb. 15**
9 am–4 pm  •  BSA Robotics
**COST:** $45. Participants should bring a bagged lunch.

**Saturday, Feb. 22**
1–4 pm  •  BSA Engineering
9 am–Noon  •  Webelos Engineering

**Saturday, Feb. 29**
9 am–4 pm  •  **NEW!** BSA Archaeology
**COST:** $55. Participants should bring a bagged lunch. Includes special visit to *Mummies of the World: The Exhibition*.

**Sunday, March 1**
9 am–Noon  •  Webelos Game Design
1–4 pm  •  Webelos Adventures in Science

**Saturday, March 7**
9 am–Noon  •  BSA Environmental Science
1–4 pm  •  BSA Energy

**Saturday, March 14**
9 am–4 pm  •  BSA Animation
**COST:** $45. Participants should bring a bagged lunch.

**Saturday, March 21**
9 am–4 pm  •  **NEW!** BSA Archaeology
**COST:** $55. Participants should bring a bagged lunch. Includes special visit to *Mummies of the World: The Exhibition*

**Saturday, March 28**
9 am–Noon  •  Webelos Earth Rocks
1–4 pm  •  BSA Geology

**Saturday, April 4**
9 am–4 pm  •  BSA Robotics
**COST:** $45. Participants should bring a bagged lunch.

**Saturday, April 18**
9 am–Noon  •  BSA Reptiles and Amphibians
1–4 pm  •  BSA Nuclear Science

**Saturday, April 25**
9 am–4 pm  •  BSA Game Design
**COST:** $45. Participants should bring a bagged lunch.

**Saturday, May 9**
9 am–Noon  •  BSA Programming
1–4 pm  •  BSA Chemistry

---

Carnegie Science Center is generously supported by PPG
Preschool Semesters
Mondays • Ages 4–5
10 am–Noon
$50/$65 (members/nonmembers) • Advance registration is required. Call 412.237.3400.

Prepare for school and dig into important science topics. Each preschool semester includes five sessions.

**SEMESTER I: SCIENCE EXPLORERS**
Monday, Feb. 3, 10, 17, 24; March 2
Discover programming fundamentals with Coding Critters and explore the night sky in the planetarium. Investigate anatomy, build towers and bridges, and experiment with physical forces.

**SEMESTER II: CREEPY, CRAWLY BUGS**
Monday, March 16, 23, 30; April 6, 13
Get an up-close look at the tiny world of bugs. Discover how a caterpillar becomes a butterfly, build a bug house, and raise darkling beetles!

**SEMESTER III: TINKER TIME**
Monday, April 20, 27; May 4, 11, 18
Engage your creativity and explore different materials as you construct your own inventions. Take apart old gadgets, repurpose found objects, and create new uses for familiar tools.

---

**Early Learner Events**

**MUSIC MONDAYS**
Feb. 24, March 30, April 27, and May 25
11 am–12:30 pm • Included with general admission

Celebrate your love of music at the Science Center! Select your favorite instrument or sing along to childhood favorites such as “Wheels on the Bus.”

**MUNCHKIN MONDAYS**
Jan. 6, 13, 27; Feb. 3, 10, 17, 24
10 am–2 pm • Included with general admission

Preschoolers enjoy story time, make-and-take activities, and planetarium and live demo shows with a new theme each week.
Homeschool Workshops

Ages 5–10 from 10 am–Noon • Ages 11–14 from 1–3 pm
$15/$18 (members/nonmembers) • Advance registration is required. Call 412.237.3400.

Join us for interactive science lessons to foster curiosity and discovery in support of what your kids and teens are learning at home. Visit CarnegieScienceCenter.org/Homeschool for more details.

Presented by:
Buhl Planetarium Educational Programming presented by:
Carnegie Science Center is generously supported by PPG

Wednesday, Feb. 12
- Space Exploration (Ages 5–7)
- Culinary Chemistry (Ages 8–10)
- Archaeology Escape (Ages 11–13)

Thursday, Feb. 27
- Space Exploration (Ages 5–7)
- Culinary Chemistry (Ages 8–10)
- Forensic Science (Ages 14+)

Thursday, March 19
- Coding Critters (Ages 5–7)
- Air All Around Us (Ages 8–10)
- Programming with Python (Ages 11–13)

Wednesday, March 25
- Coding Critters (Ages 5–7)
- Air All Around Us (Ages 8–10)
- Brainy Science (Ages 14+)

Wednesday, April 15
- Egg Drop Engineering Challenge (Ages 5–7)
- Stop Motion Animation (Ages 8–10)
- Digital Music (Ages 11–13)

Thursday, April 23
- Egg Drop Engineering Challenge (Ages 5–7)
- Stop Motion Animation (Ages 8–10)
- Coding with Arduino (Ages 14+)

SKYWATCH

Friday, Feb. 7 and March 5 • 7 and 9 pm
Saturday, April 4 and May 2 • 8 and 10 pm
$2/$4 (members/nonmembers)  
Purchase tickets on site or by calling 412.237.3400.

Happens rain or shine! Spot Saturn’s rings, gaze at the Milky Way, and explore dazzling constellations using our top-notch telescopes! SkyWatch is Pittsburgh’s destination for amateur astronomy, planetarium shows, and outdoor observation. Take a virtual tour of the night sky inside Buhl Planetarium, and join us on the observatory deck to look at planets, star clusters, and more wonders of the universe.

Buhl Planetarium will close for renovations beginning Thursday, May 28.
Stay tuned for exciting details on its reopening!

LASER SHOWS

$2/$8 (members/nonmembers) • Purchase tickets on site or by calling 412.237.3400.

Laser Beatles  
Daily at 2 pm
The British Invasion lands in Pittsburgh once again! Experience the Fab Four’s greatest hits accompanied by groovy laser lights.

Laser Queen  
Saturdays at 4 pm
Freddie Mercury may be gone, but the Queen saga lives on! The rock will be loud, emotions high, and LASER light bright when we play all the sing-along hits: “Crazy Little Thing Called Love,” “Under Pressure,” “Another One Bites the Dust,” and of course “Bohemian Rhapsody.”
Coming Soon!

CAT VIDEOFEST 2020
Friday–Sunday, Feb. 28–March 8

THE CATS ARE BACK!
CatVideoFest is a compilation reel of the latest and best cat videos culled from countless hours of unique submissions and sourced animations, music videos, and, of course, classic internet powerhouses.

Visit RangosGiantCinema.org for showtimes. Assisted listening devices are available.

Now Playing!

SUPERPOWER DOGS 3D
“This film is all about the real world’s furriest superheroes, who go above and beyond to protect the Earth and its people.” – PEOPLE.com
Journey around the globe to meet remarkable dogs who save lives and discover the powerful bond they share with their human partners.

Special Screenings

Sat.–Sun., Feb. 1–2
Spirited Away + Kiki’s Delivery Service

Sat.–Sun., Feb. 8–9
Cinderella – 70th Anniversary Screening

Wed., Feb. 12
The Doors: Break On Thru – A Celebration Of Ray Manzarek

Fri., Feb. 14
High Fidelity

Sat.–Sun., Feb. 15–16
Gone with the Wind

Sat.–Sun., Feb. 22–23
The NeverEnding Story

Wed., Feb. 26
The Cabinet of Dr. Caligari

Sat., March 28
The Rocky Horror Picture Show – Featuring the Junior Chamber of Commerce Players

Sat., April 4
Misery – 30th Anniversary Screening

Sun., May 10
Mamma Mia! – Mother’s Day Screening

Sat., June 13
The Thing

Sun., June 21
The Good, The Bad and the Ugly – Father’s Day Screening

18+ SCIENCE AND CINEMA: TOY STORY
Saturday, March 14 • 7 pm–Midnight
$27/$30 (members/nonmembers)

Watch the Pixar classic on the largest screen in Pittsburgh! Race wind-up toys, repurpose old toys in Sid’s workshop, and try your hand at a miniature claw game.

Visit RangosGiantCinema.org for showtimes. Assisted listening devices are available.
CAFE SCIENTIFIQUE
Monday, Feb. 3; March 2; April 6; and May 4
7–9 pm • Doors open at 6 pm, FREE to attend
Advance registration advised. Food and drinks available for purchase
Learn about the hottest topics in science with the experts—and bring your own questions! Visit CarnegieScienceCenter.org/CafeSci.

Ages 21+ • 6–10 pm • Proper identification is required, and all guests must show ID at the door. For more information, visit CarnegieScienceCenter.org/Adults.

Science After Hours
Marvel at science demos, jam to music, enjoy a cash bar, and explore interactive exhibits.

BREAKING BAD
Friday, Jan. 24
Tread lightly and explore the chemistry of one of the greatest television shows of all time.

TRUE CRIME
Friday, Feb. 28
Whodunnit?! Put your sleuthing skills to the test as secrets and motives are exposed.

SAVED BY THE BELL
Friday, March 20
Get out your parachute pants, neon muscle tees, and bedazzled blouses for 90s-inspired science experiments, activities, and totally radical revelry.

LEARNING AND LIBATIONS: SCIENCE ON TAP
Friday, May 22
Connect with the fermentable force as science is brewing at Pittsburgh's only sci-fi beer night.

INDIANA JONES AND THE MUMMIES OF THE WORLD
Friday, April 10 • 6–10 pm
Join Dr. Henry Walton Jones and explore the blockbuster Mummies of the World: The Exhibition with a night of discovery, archaeology, and excitement.
PUBLIC WORKSHOPS
Select Fridays • 5–6:30 pm
FREE Flow (Open Workshop) from 6:30–9 pm
$25 per child or adult

Guided by our maker educators, explore a variety of making methods using high-tech tools. Classes include:

- Laser Cutting 101
- Designing for the Laser
- Basic Circuitry and Soldering 101
- 3D Printing 101
- Vinyl Cutting 101
- CNC Embroidery 101
- Shop Bot 101

SATURDAY LASER-CUT VALENTINE’S DAY CARDS
Jan. 18 and 25; Feb. 1 and 8
11 am, 12:15 and 1:30 pm • Ages 8+
$10 per child or adult

Design and create your own personalized laser-cut Valentine’s Day cards in BNY Mellon Fab Lab Carnegie Science Center, Pittsburgh’s digital makerspace. Children under 12 must be accompanied by an adult who also registers for the workshop.

Register in advance at CarnegieScienceCenter.org/FabLabWorkshops.
NEW Exhibits & Programs

NEW! USS REQUIN GATEWAY

A new way to explore our Cold War-era submarine!

- Check out a refurbished (and disarmed) US Navy torpedo, a 1950s-era diving suit, and several multimedia interactives that let you dive into Requin’s interior, “see” through her periscope, and flip through a virtual scrapbook of service photos.

- Many of these new exhibits provide access to submarine-based content for those unable to board the ship.

NEW! BRICKSBURGH

- Explore car construction and test out your designs at the Drag Race.
- Build famous structures from around the world at the Architecture Challenge.
- Engineer a brick-based structure on shake tables, then set off an earthquake to see how your design holds up.

SCIENTISTS LIKE ME

Meet scientists from a variety of backgrounds at Carnegie Science Center. We believe science is for all and representation is an important factor in encouraging individuals to pursue STEM careers.

- Sunday, Feb. 2  •  African American
- Sunday, March 1  •  Women
- Sunday, April 5  •  Person with sensory sensitivities
Have a Super Science BIRTHDAY!

BIRTHDAY PARTIES INCLUDE:

- A party room for 90-minutes
- Same-day admission to Carnegie Science Center and Highmark SportsWorks® for 20 people – kids and adults. The birthday child and children ages 2 and under are free. Additional guests are $15 per person, for up to 20 more guests, totaling a maximum of 40 guests.
- A treat bag valued at $20 from XPLOR Store and one astronaut ice cream to take home for the birthday child. To order treat bags for your guests, call 412.237.3418 for more information.
- Gift certificate for one free return Science Center child admission for the birthday child.

Contact our Special Events Team today to start planning: SpecialEvents@CarnegieScienceCenter.org.
Interested in sharing your love of science and technology with the public? Want to interact with the professional science community in Pittsburgh? Would you like to volunteer but are not able to make a weekly commitment?

SPECIAL EVENTS VOLUNTEER TEAM
The Science Center is seeking outgoing, flexible people to join our Special Events Volunteer Team to fill a variety of roles and help us showcase regional science and technology endeavors.

- Engage with visitors at Science After Hours events
- Facilitate hands-on science activities at STEM programs
- Lend a hand at the Covestro Pittsburgh Regional Science and Engineering Fair

... and more! Weekday and weekend, day and evening, events are available. Individuals must be 21 years of age or older to join our Special Events Volunteer Team. For more information, contact the Volunteer Department at 412.237.1621, or visit CarnegieScienceCenter.org to submit a volunteer application.

Interested in sharing your love of science and technology with the public?

BOOK A GROUP AND SAVE!
Did you know groups of 15 or more are eligible for discounts year-round? Save big on:

- Carnegie Science Center general admission
- The Rangos Giant Cinema educational films
- Mummies of the World: The Exhibition

Call 412.237.3400 to register your group!

LOVE SCIENCE? HAVE A SNAQ!
ScienceNewsAndQs.com
Carnegie Science Center has a podcast! Ralph Crewe and Charissa Sedor are the hilarious, intelligent, science-obsessed minds behind SNaQ, our Science News and Qs podcast. Enjoy deep-dives into science headlines, listener-submitted questions, and special guest experts.

Submit your own questions: 412.237.3327 or SNaQ@CarnegieScienceCenter.org

Save big on summer camps, access exclusive exhibition events, and be the first to know what’s NEW!
Bulletin Board

MEMBERSHIP PERKS
In addition to visiting for free, members enjoy discounts on camps, classes, educational films at The Rangos Giant Cinema, workshops, parties, and discounts in our XPLOR Store. For information on the many benefits of membership, visit our website at CarnegieScienceCenter.org, or call 412.622.3314.
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Since 1919, the Miniature Railroad has delighted millions with its handcrafted replicas of regional favorites and delightful animations, like Fallingwater, Primanti Bros., and Mr. Rogers' house. Let's engineer another century of memories together! Consider a donation to:

All Aboard! Miniature Railroad & Village®
100th Anniversary Campaign • Launching Feb. 20!
Visit CarnegieScienceCenter.org/MRRV for details.

Give today by texting “RAILROAD” to 41242.